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OF NATION'S AIRMEN 
Honor is an impor tant function in 
the training of an Aviation Student. To 
see that this honor is maintained the 
314th C. T. D. has an Honor Council. 
This council is composed of a body of 
nine hardworking, honor'able, an right-
eous men. There is as the Chairman of 
t he council, Student Major G. E. 
Spears. The other members are Avi-
ation Students B. Loveless, 14-A; B. E. 
Kafader, 14-B; C. W . Burgener, 15-A; 
G. R. Clark, 15-B; J . .E. Nevins, 16-A; 
B. V. Kendziera, 16-B; C. Davis, 17-A; 
and E. T .. Wilson, 17-B. These men 
were chosen from their respective 
flights, for t heir honesty, willingness, 
and character, by popular vote of their 
fellow flight members. 
When a breach of honor has ,been 
committed by a student, it is brought 
to the attention of ·the honor council 
member of the student's particular 
f light. The council member then gath-
ers the facts of the case and presents 
them to the council, which 1·eads t he 
facts over carefully before calling in 
the defendant. The council acts in 
the same manner as a court-maria! 
board would do in that, the student is 
innocent until proven otherwise. 
After hearing the case, and .giving 
the student a chance to defend him-
self, a series of three secret ballots 
are taken. In order that a student mav 
be declared guilty, the votes take~ 
must be unanimous in their final de-
cision. 
The council deals only with cases of 
breach of honor. 
MESS HALL UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
Detachment Leaders Accept 1.Vew Duties Officers Named 
To Fill Group 
Squadron Posts 
SQUADRON B 
A/S 1st Lt. J .. M. Christiansen 
A/ S Capt. R. M. Banks 
A/S 2nd Lt. A . .J. Ruksnaitis 
GROUP OFFICERS 
A/S Capt. W. D . .Johnson 
A/S Major G. E. Spears 
A/S Capt. J. W. Cashion 
GENERAL COMMITTEE FORMED 
FEATURES AIR STUDENT CODE 
SQUADRON A 
A/S 2nd Lt. E. K. Reed 
A/S Capt. D. S. Wright 
A/S 2nd Lt. G. W. Hansell 
Student Major George Spears, form. 
erly F lt . Lt. of 14-B and later a very 
capable G1·oup Adjutant has had one 
of the longest military careers of any 
Aviation Sti;ident on t his campus. Since 
1939, Mr. Spears has been devoting h is 
t ime to the service of Uncle Sam. In 
1'940 he was sent to El Paso, Texas, 
and 'spent 18 months a t ha1:<l drill. 
Bremerton, Washington, was hi s next 
post, where he was on duty at the 
Puget Sound Navy Yard. In 1942, he 
was promoted to the grade of 1st 
Sergeant and did a very good job in 
this capacity. 'It was at this time 
Local Coeds Host that a ,career interested him, so we find him here at the 314th C. T. D 
as a very efficient Student Major. 
Of S d U •t A /S Wayne D. Johnson of the tu en t DI Boogie Woogie J ohnsons, is now the 
Group Adjutant. Before his induc-
At. Weekly M1·xer tion into the Army, ,Mr. Johnson was 1 a member of t he Trainmen's Brother-
! hood of the Chicago, Burlington & 
Recently, a new student OTganization ganization to keep up the high repu- Quincey railroad. He held the very 
was established at the 314th C. T. D. tation of the 314th C. T. D. and es- The first "Co-ed Invite" dance of the k responsible job of passenger bra e-
It is the new General Committee, that teem with which the people of Ellens- New Year proved to be a fitting pre- man until the "Call" came on October 
has been formulated by the Aviation burg regard the aviation students sta- miere for future social activity for 15, 1942, and he bid adieu to _the little 
Student Ofifcers with the help of the tioned here. the men of the 314th. The ''Rug Cut- town of Ord, Nebraska. He Journeyed 
Commissioned Officers of the school. The members of the General Com- ting" took place last Saturday evening T f h" t · to Camp Wallace, exas, or 1s ram-
The General Committee is composed mittee are: Chairman, G. E. Spears, in the old College Gymnasium, to the ing and then to Camp Davis, N . c., 
of an Aviation Student -Officer and Secretary, L. D. Neal, W . F . Nolan, I. continuous music o'f the ever-faithful where h e attended a specialist school. 
one Aviation Student private, as rep- E. McCarty, E. K. Reed, J. G. Huddle, "juke box." The carefully prepared There he explored the intricacies of 
resentatives from each flight. The J. M. Brogdon, J. W. King, K. E. Car- refreshments made the evening a Radar. After leaving the school the 
main idea and duty of the General roll , Wm. Roush, . J._ C. Ryan, W. B. grand success. 124th Coast Artillei·y, 90 MM Gun En. 
Committee is to uphold the -Student's Russell, H. R. Hammill, L. - A. Suhr- .· The Aviation Student Orchestra was was honored by his presence. While 
Code, being a gentleman. The up- hoff, J. Sunny, J. " T. Williams, and scheduled to swing into action at -thr he was there he was promoted to 
holding of this code will effect the stu- S. H. Edwards . informal get-together, but unavoid- grade of Technician 4th About this 
dent, both during hi s on and off dut:1 able complications arose and its show- time, Mr. Johnson saw those silver 
hours, in town or at the nost. The ing was cancelled. wings beckoning him 80 we now find 
committee is not governed by set and AWA.RDS FE ATURE'D However, there was a good turnout him here at the 314th and planning 
steadfast rules, but rather has elas- · • · 1~ li. · by both the airmen and the college on those "Silver Wings" in the not 
ticity that can be stretched to cover girls and without a doubt, future too distant future. 
almoSt any case that is brought before AT GR·ou·p RE\'IEW dances will be met with approval b "Eager Beaver" A / S John w. Cash-
it dealing with the actions of the stu- I, . both parties. ion, now in the shave lotion depart-
dents. In all cases submitted the Avi-
ation Student on trial will have a fair In the last f ew weeks, much com- I ment, being Supply Capta_in and a 
trial and his back record will be con- petitive spirit 'has arisen between the very good one at that. . VACANCIES FILLED Mr. Cashion, who hails from Wfns-sidered before a decision is reached. different flights of the 314th C. T . D. . ton-Salem, N. C., has been quite a 
Any action taken _by the committee for the honor of winning the red, Romeo with the women since his en-
will be upheld to the utmost by the white, and blue ribbons awarded for THRU NEW SYSTEM • w · try into the service January 28, 1941. 
Commissioned Officers of the 314th winners in competitive drill, best flight i · · , l,J . Almost immediately after his service 
C T D of the week and for the best marching · · · began; he was sent to SMckton Field, 
The Student Officers and Commis- flight at the Saturday review. The A new system of determining who California, where he was made super-
sioned Officers of this detachment reason ,can_ be seen by the announce- will fill the Student Officer vacancies visor of the iPost Theatres . In July, 
have organized · this group of stu- ment of Open Post Friday night for when the senior flight leaves for Santa 1942, he was sent to Santa Ana, Cali-
With the departure of Flight 13 to dents, not a s a modified form of the any fl ight who w ins a ll three of the Ana has been established by _the Offi- fornia, as permanent party, and after 
Santa Ana, many changes have come German Gestapo, but rather a s a com- ribbons in any one week. cers of the ~14th. 'J?he_ ~asis of. the observing the Cadets th~re he decided 
to the 314th C. T. 'D. The most no- mittee that is acting in the behalf of Over the Christmas holidays there new set-up 1s the md1v1dual flight ' that was t he life for him 80 now we 
ticeable is the silence t hat prevails members of the post and extending have not been any Saturday parades member. Each unit will select nine I are graced with the Great Eager 
'throughout the mess hall. Under the every effort to help further t he train- because of the inclement weather can?idates_. The _Squa~ron ~~ctical l Beaver's countenance. While here, 
able guidance of Mr. Ericks the stu- ing here. It is the ideal of thi s or- which leaves the following results . Officer will select one m ~d?1tion to and on Flight Alert Mr. Cashion has 
dents are fast becoming, with the Stu- Flights 15-A and 16-A tied for first the othe_rs. These ten Aviat~~n Stu- made great strides. He holds the dis-
dent Officers' help, actual disciples of NEW FLIGHTS ON place as the best flights during the de1:ts "."111 und~rgo a comp_etitive ex- tinction of being the first Student .of 
Emily Post. It is no longer, "Hey, Joe, competitive drill. That makes the a1;1mat10n. _This test _or series of ~e~ts the 314th to bail out of a burning ship 
the sugar," but has become within a TRAINING ROSTER second time 16-A has been in the Num- will determme who is best quahf1ed while he was at· the controls. (Ed. 
two-day period refined to a poli te, her One spot for the red ribbon, while fo~· t he v_acant ~ositions. ~e examin- Note: The plane was on the ground ) 
"Please pass the sugar." Flights 1-A a nd 1-B arr ived at this 14-A was placed on top with the best atrnns will c_o~sist of questrnns on the Squadron A, of the 314th is very 
There were many reasons for the detachment January 7th to bR the first flight of t he week in deportment and I. D. R, Military Courtesy, Customs lucky to have such a fine man as its 
flight of the New Year. wlth them, inspection. of the Service, and Military Defin- Commandei· as A / S Robei·t M. Banks. change over which jolted many Avi-
ation Students back to the fact that came many battle hardened men, just itions. . . . . He is really one of the hardest work-
they will soon be in Santa Ana, where fresh from the "Battle of Sheppard '.1'~e candidates will ~~so compet~ m ing and most conscientious Student 
Amlatnhnoeu1g-shatnhdisd11·sscivpelir.nye imm·upost1·tabnet,totphse. Ft<oielbed, : ,eYxaansk.'e' es~ofs1~oomf tthhee mMen1·dwseeesmt. GU ARD MOUNT voicmg commands, military bearmg, Officers we have. REDUCED BY and actual dri_lling of _s~me unit of t~e Before entering the service, Mr. 
main reason was to make the mess They were welcomed at the railroad post. The fmal dec1s10n of who 1s Banks also worked for the railroads 
hall a more efficient part of the col- station by the student office~·s of thi s POST OFFICERS best fitted for_ the job will be made and can still tell some very interest-
lege training detachment. In the past, de_tachment and the Processmg Com- when the c~ndidate ~o1?~s before_ the ing stories about the ' 'road.'' Mr. 
t he last flight to eat was almost with-\ mittee. From the office of Captain Whiting, detachm~nt 8 • commissl.')ned officers Banks' home is Clinton, Illinoi s . (Ed. 
out fail, late for class. So, ever~ Avi- . Among the m en !s oi:ie who has s~en Commanding Officer of t he 314th Col- for an ii:iterview. The new s;i:stem note: W e got it in Illinois this time.) 
ation Student is now assured a few ·1 eight months service m the Aleutian lege Training Detachment, has come should brn:g forth competent! reliable, . A / S David S. Wright heads Squad-
extra minutes to eat his three squares Area. A / S J . F. Biery entered the an order reducing the guard mount and experienced student officers. ron B as Commander and is doing a 
a day. Also with the installation of Army October 5, 1942, at Fort Hayes, from eight active posts to five sta- very good job of it. Mr. Wright has 
t he juke box there was noted more Ohio. H e was assigned to the Air tionary ones. The new posts are (1) D,USEK-THOMPSON had several years in the Army and 
than one instance of more mu sically ~orps and receiv~d his technical train- Front Door of Kamala Hl!,11, (2) Arch- was -in Alaska for quite some time. 
inclined students reverting back to mg at Lowr? Field No. ;, Colorad?. way ne,ar entrance of B. o. Q., (3) MARRIAGE JAN. 12 so he really knows what the scor e is. 
ancient forms of music, such as beat- He was sent to the Aleutian Area m iEntrance to Kamala Hall on E St., · The paper is now head ed by A / S 
ing out a solid one, two with knives March,_ 1943, and he serv~d th_ere as a ( 4) Patio behind post exchange, and A celebration is in order this week- Alan Efros with the help as Associate 
and forks, and even one case of an avi- Bom?sight ~nd . Automatic Pilot me- ( f•) Side entrance to Kamala Hall next end in honor of A / S Joseph Dusek of Editor of A/S George Hansell. Mr 
ation student endangering t he safety chamc, unt~l his recent transfer to to driveway near mess hall. Flight 14-B and Miss Delores Thomp- Efros hails from Phoe.nix, Arizona, 
of his buddies by trying to eat in time Sheppard Field. As a whole the new The order stressed the importance son who were married Wednesday, and although he has not been in the 
with a hot rhumba. · flights look "?n ~he ba~l." Without of the guards being thoroughly fa- January 12, 1944. Army a ver y long time, sitll is getting 
Upon the sight of such a thing, Lt. 
Lipscomb declared that they must 
catrie J9;'1!:'.scr~~hin'g J1alt, .. .,...A .co\ln~il 
of war . was formed and with his very 
efficient · force of student officers 
formulated the master plan which is 
now in effect at Ye Olde Messe Halle. 
a d~ubt the~ will fit well mto the proud miliar with all General and Special The happy couple both hail from the the "hang" of army life and will trul y 
t;nvironment of the 314th. Orders. The Special .. Orders are (1) "Wingy Cjty" and have been engaged come out a fine officer. Mr. Hansell 
to know tlie ,extent ' of your post, . and' for 21 months. has been in the'·service for quite some 
(2) all Aviation Students will · leave The. cei-emony took · ~ii.'ce a t'~'tne tiine and is loolcing, .. forw'.ar.d to the day 
and enter the front door of Kamofa Catholic Church, and the 3Uth C . . T . . wh,en hereecives_·th<>sEl. ''..Silver Wings" 
Hall except for duly prescribed forma- D. joins in wishing them a very long that we are all striving for with de-
'lccor~fii"i"itto . "actual figures Amer-
ica is producing meat at the rate of 
23 tons every minute--but still that's 
not euough to meet the needs of war. tions. and happy married life. tern:iination. 
2 " F LIGH T " FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1944 
FLIGHT "l"I 
Published Bi. Weekly at Ellensburg, Washington by the Army Ai1· Forces 
Students of the 314th Training Detachment. 
I 
HA VE YOU BEEN I 
ON TOUR RAMP? I 
To err is human, to forgive, divine." 
PERMANENT 
PARTY 
In cooperation with facilities of th e United States Army Air Forces Pub, 
lie Relations. 
Address : Editorial office, Student Squadron Office, Kamola Hall; Print 
Ghop, 4th and Ruby. 
Fli-.sht receives Camp Newspaper Service Material. Republication of 
cr,;dited matter prohibited without permission of CNS, War Department, 205 
E. 42nd St .. New York City. 
That is one of the truest proverbs ever Among the interesting news about 
preserved in print. And as time our pennanent personnel is the new 
rushes on its mad spurts and jumps, locations of the working quarters of 
I am ready a_nd willing to admit the I Sgts. Rand Garrett and Herbert H. 
latter part of the statement 1s woe-
1 
Hillner, and Cpl. Brazeal. 
fully true. 
EDITOR. ... : ................................. ......... ..... ........................ .............. A / S ALAN EFROS 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ......................................... .. .. A /S GEORGE W. HANSELL 
FEATURES EDITOR. ........... .................................. . A / S CLAIR W. BURGENER 
S'PORTS EDITOR. .................................. ...... .......... ............. A/S PAUL McINTO SH 
STAFF AR'.DIST ..................................... ........... A/~ RAYMOND H. P ATTERSON 
REPORTERS: 
Aviation Students Richard Frerichs, Lelan Anderson, William Cardwell, 
Chester F. Lancaster, S. C. Riley, Frank Savarese. 
SPORTS STAFF: 




Aviation Students Williard C. Done, R. W. )Pinckney, Robert Marsh. 
PERMANENT PARTY ADVISOR. ................................... SGT. HOWARD BIRT 
The very nature of the phrase leaves 
no doubt as to its meaning and yet 
its very abruptness affords a cloai; 
which can be worn by the inflictors 01 
punishment as a comforter to their 
righteous sense of justice. 
I have from an authentic source that 
the originator of this magnanimous 
proverb had served his country for , 
number of years in the capacity of : 
soldier. 
The first year of service found this 
brilliant person absorbing all the 
knowledge, data and technicalities per-
taining to military life. In fact, he 
liked serving his country so well that 
he decided he could be of grcate1· se:·-
vice in the capacity of an office1·. 
PUBUC RELA'i'IONS <;jFFICER. ......................................... LT. WM. C. ESTILL After passing the necessary requfre-
ments, off he went to 0. C. S. Train-
ing. 
CONDUCT IN TOWN Our potential officer started out 
Open Post! Those are heart-warmi.ng words to you, the Avi- with a bang. (Well, it was loud, loud 
. enough for the officers to hear and 
ation Student. At the mention of this, visions of town, relaxatwn consequently our potential officer re-
and social companionship unfold before your weary eyes. But ccived some punishment.) 
this is ,just one, and the least important, reaction to these words. Now the punishment that was meted 
Pleasure or displeasure, depending entirely upon your behavior is out then is in reality har<lly any d·•· 
ferent than our own. ·In those days 
the reaction of the public. Foremost is the reaction of the officers they called ~hem "journeys" instead of 
of this school for this is the time when you, their responsibility, are ''tours." 
exhibited as future officers. The first few "journeys" tha t our 
Sgt. Garrett is npw in charge of the 
Mail Room under· Lt. Chester Howarth 
and will remain as snch until further 
notice. The mail room is now located 
in the room adjacent to the old Tailor 
Shop down the corridor toward the 
Barber Shop. It has been r unning 
quite efficiently and will continue to 
do so. 
Sgt. Hillner, Aviation Student's First 
Sergeant, is now located across the 
hall from the Comamndant's Office, 
the former mail room. It will g ive the 
Sgt .. ample room to space his files and 
other G. I. paraphernalia. 
Cpl. Brazeal is now permanently 
working with and under Sgt. Fred W. 
Moss. He has undoubtedly had ex-
perience in Supply which is verified 
by the efficiency of his work. 
SOLDIER DOWNS 12 NAZI PLANES 
ENGLAND (CNS)-S/Sgt. Donald 
W. Crossley ·of Wellsburg, W. Va., 
Eighth Army Air Forces gunner, is 
the highest scoring aerial gunner in 
the European theater with 12 German 
planes to his credit. He holds the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and an 
Oak Leaf Cluster. 
anxious to serve candidate took tried 
During the past.six weeks the attitude of the civilians in this him no end. So secretly vowing t o 
f sions, which by the way consisted of 
neighborhood toward you has been changing. Changing rom one I himself that neve! again would he fall inanely pacing a given distance t o and 
f - · t at your visits to one of half-hearted ethusiasm. This fou'. of such l?umshment, off he weiit fro, our (now ready to quit) Potential o e11Joymen dutifully on his way. 
I l t tl I d t Officer aecided that it was quite human change is due so e Y o your ungen eman Y con uc · But on numerous occas1·ons he f ell d · 
and natural to comm.it errors unng 
The people here, like your families at home, look toward you short of the mark and was often sent the staid course of life and that it 
as the future. Their investmen mus no e er10ra e. erman was de 1mte y a 1vme virtue o or• t t t d t · t G 011 "J·ourneys ." f . · 1 d . · · t f I 
and Japanese propaganda states that the American fighting forces Upon one of nis numberless excur- give such errors. 
a.re a degenerate mass, corrupted by wastefulness , luxury, and 
lack of discipline. You are proving this. You, the elite of our 
fighting forces, are feeding the m aggots of Axis propaganda. You 
are breeding what you should be destroying. 
While steps are being taken to rectify this situation, you are 
the only true source of rectification. While mingling with the cit-
izens of this community, conduct yourself as you would have other 
fighting men conduct themselves while associating with you r 
family. 
Think I Think, Mister, and act accordingly. 
ARMY L,ENTISTS dentures were inserted. 
Chaplain's Letter 
T o All Aviation Students: 
We have come to a New Year. As we look back on our life, i 
I wonder how satisfied we are? I am s u re as we look lback on the 
road we have traveled we can visionize many bitter weeds of dis-
appointment; in t h e failure to accomplish the task we should have; 
in the failure to be the kind of persons we should h ave been . I am 
sure we can find some roses of beauty because we did stan d in 
some storms of life to prove that we are men. It is only when the 
storms are the greatest and the task the most difficu lt and the 
MESSAGE FROM 
COMMltNDANT 
As Commandant of Students, 1 
am taking advantage of this oppor-
tunity extended by A/ S Efros, 
"Flight" editor, to t alk to you brief-
ly a bout the A/ S General Commit-
tee, organized t his week at this de-
tachment. Student Major Spears 
· and other student officers have a l-
ready explained something of the 
purpose and function of this com-
mittee to you, prior to your election 
of its member s. On behalf of the 
officers and permanent party there 
are a few additional com ments , I 
would like to make. 
First, we want to emphasize that 
this is YOUR committee, organized . 
for t he good of t he detachment. Its 
"pur pose is to SET and UP HOLD a 
standard of conduct by all A/ S of the 
314th, whether on or off the post, 
t hat will be worthy of your stat us 
as future officers of the Army Air 
Forces. As such, much will be ex-
pect ed of you. Now is the t ime to 
prepare yourself for your future 
greater responsibilities. ,v e are 
confident that every man at the 
314th C. T. D. will want to make 
the best officer possible of himself; 
otherwise you would not be here. 
With most of us it is merely a ques-
tion of knowing what is expected of 
us. That will be one of the func-
tions of the General Committee, to 
set up certain standards of conduct. 
Secondly, having set these stand-
ards, i t will be the purpose of the 
committee to see that they are up-
held. Unfortunately th~ acts of a 
few individuals can reflect discredit 
on the whole detachment and the 
Army Air Forces. The General 
Committee is given the power to 
warn, or recommend punishment for, 
Aviation Students guilty of such 
acts, whether ·on or off t he post, 
and will receive the full support of 
the officers of the detachment in its 
recommendations. 
It will depend largely on you as 
Aviation Students of the 314t h C. T. 
D., whether your General Committee 
achieves its purpose. The commit-
tee will need your cooperation and 
support, because its member s, as 
well as the officers of t hi s detach-
mcnt, are convinced that its objec-
tives are worthwhile and if achieved 
will result in t he betterment of all 
of us, we believe that it WILL re-
ceive you r cooperation and support. 
Moans and groans, usually connec-
ted with sitting in a dentist's chair, 
would rise to a tremendous chorus in 
the Army if soldiers were at all prone 
to such outcries---'because an average 
of 1,500,000 men have had fillings 
placed every month of this year. 
Army dentists state the greatest 
single problem of the Corps is the 
rehabilitation of men who have a 
considerable amount of infection which 
necessitates oral surgery and then 
the follow up in the placement of ap-
pliances to permit the mastication of 
G. I. chow. , 
problems are the hardest to solve do we prove ourselves to be men. Medical Unit Plays 
S o what do we wish for the New Year? Do we wish for fame, I I t t H Ith R I 
The size of the Army Dental Corps BODY ARMOR SAVES 
work can partly be visualized by a LIVES OF YANK FLIERS 
fortune, pleasures, or flowery beds of ease to walk on. We w ould mpor an ea O e 
shout no ! no ! a thousand times no ! We want cou rage, faith , con- . --
fidence to never be afraid of the world or anyth ing that is in it . Medical Care, no doubt one thing no 
We want that fa ith to know that wha t ever t h is world may bring unit could function without, is often 
underestimated or taken for granted 
we know "all things work together for those who love the Lord." by the Aviation students of the 314th 
We want fin~t of all to be able to control our selves. So that men C. T. D. Yet, the post infirmary is review of its accomplishments in the WASHING TON ( CNS )-Body ar-
last two years. According to the mor-not unlike that worn by the may say that we will never worry about John Doe or Peter Brown. 
Army-Navy Register there were 13,- knights of King Arthur's Court- is We shall al1ways be true and honest a n d shall always iead men to 
000,000 dental settings during 1942, saving lives today just as it did when the highest places of living. We want also an understanding 
while in May of this year more than Launcelot rode. . . 
a common red Jig-ht stop for sore 
throats, colds, and every imaginable 
disease a person could contact. A 
capable staff of medics meet ever y 
emergency calmly and accurately at 
all hours of the day Sick Call for 
the detachment has been established 
each m0rning at 0730. However, emer-
gency sick call is maintained for those 
students who find it necessary to visit 
the infir mary at other hours. 
2,200,000 dental appointments were in American fliers are wearing a spirit. We want to be able to live on t h e other side of the desk 
evidence. sleeveless canvas jacket with slits into and see men's problems to help them solve them. T o h ave s u ch an 
Army dentists have predicted that w~ich 120 pounds of steel plates are, understanding spirit that no man w ill be afraid t o tell us a n y thinn·. 
there will be more than twice the slipped to sheath the wearer from 
1 
. . "' 
number of extractions in 1943 than neck to thighs. It is ·suspended from So that we may know that we will never advise a man wrong or 
there were in 1942, since in '42 there the s.houlders, laced together a!ong. star t him on the wrong path . W h at a re we trying to wish for our 
was an average of 275,250 per mon~h. th~ sides and !11ay be removed m a I Ne Year? We want t o fill every m inute of our lives w ith sixty 
A total of 145,8•9!) dentures were m- mmute by pullmg a release cord. W • . . . • . • The hospital staff is headed by Dr. 
serted during 1942, which is equiva- The device was designed by Col. s econd s of h vmg that w ill make o u r own hves proud and for m e J . P. 'Richardson, Army Contract Sur-
lent of restoring to active duty about ~Ialcolm Grow of the Eighth Air Force I to say it was good tha t t h ey were here. Why - -? Because we geon, whose work has established his 
10 divisions by this one branch of I m England, and on more than one oc- . • , reputation tops with the students and 
dentistry. During iMay of 1943, 75,000 casion has saved the life of a flier. w ill be men then, Gentlem en. I officers of the post. 
MIGG LACE I DITCH 
THEM DOU6HNUTG 
A"-1' LET~ YOU At-.11 
ME 60 OlJTGIDE AN' 
NECK FOR ABOUT 
30 MINUTEG! 
I'M OVERWHELMED, 
OF COURSE, GENERAL 
-BUT I Pl<OMISED TO 
· BRE;"AK A CAN OF GPAM 
OVER A NEW GECOND 
LIEUTENANT! 
. .. . . . ( 
I Copyric~t 1943:ir Milt .. Calhff. 4istrii,.ted b,.C_ Nowspa~, Se_n\co .. . , ,. - . 
by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates" 
WHAT FOR 
DIDJA SRIN<:5 
ME T' MIGG 
LACE'G BOOTI-I~ 
·S-. 'iJJf<:'. 
Bagged By A J.A.C.O. 
11 ANY PR'OPl<'IEiOR, MANAGER 0 11! 
EMPLOYEE OF A THEATEl2' 0 12'. OTI-IER 
PLACE OF PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT 
Wl-10 DIGCRIMINAT!=G AGAINST ANY 
PE~GON LAWFULL'Y WEARING THE 
UNIFORM OF THE U.G. ARMY, NAVY, 
COAGT euARD OR MARINE COl<PG, 
COMMITG A MIGDEMEAN0/2 AND IG 
LIABLE TO A FINE: OF' l500 ... II 
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Si eline Slants! Supermen PHYSICAL TRAINING COACH NAMED AS BUILDER OF MEN . . . . From Here and There 
By A/ S PAUL McINTOSH 
FOOTBALL FINALS 
Rose Bowl: Southern California 29, 
Washington 0 
The return of Norm Verry to the 
lineup evidently gave the Trojans the 
needed strength to hold Washington's 
fast chargin1.: line.. . The Hardy and 
Callanan brothers teamed up for two 
scores while Jim Hardy and Gordon 
Gray got together for two more. S. 
C. was strengthened by veterans of 
other schools. Ainslee Bell played ball 
last year for the crosstown rival, U. 
C. L. A. and Eddie .Saenz, starting 
back, is from Loyola University, also 
crosstown. First string end White-
head is a transfer from Fresno State. 
Despite the odds I can't say that I 
was surprised at the upset. After all 
the Trojans are unbeaten in Rose Bowl 
competition. 
Sugar Bowl: Georgia Tech 20, 
Tulsa 18 
For entertainment this game was 
tops, and it looked as if. the fast strik-
ing Tulsa was going to have a vic-
torious New Year's. The first half 
saw the Golden Hurricane out in front 
12 to 7. Eddie Prokop's sensational 
ball toting kept Tech in the game. 
The Ramblin Wreck didn't start ram-
bling until the last half, but they 
couldn't be stopped when under full 
steam. The fourth quarter drive was 
good for 86 yards and a touch down. 
Outstanding play of the game was a 
70-yard run by Tulsa's little Jimmy 
Ford-a scat back deluxe, Jimmy 
brought the .crowd to its feet on the 
first play of the second quarter: 
Cotton Bowl: RandolphField 7, 
Texas 7 
Even with Glenn Donbs the Flyers 
just did manage to tie a tricky Texas 
eleven. Dobbs was easily the out-
standing man on the field. Not enough 
support and·a muddy field slowed him 
down. The Longhorns' pass defense 
helped of course. Texas always seem-
ed to be on the receiving end of -Dobbs' 
forward passes. 
Orange Bowl: L. S. U. 19, Texas 
A. & M. 13 
forty-five game losing streak. Chi-
cago Tech was the victim by 65-27 
score. Chicago's last victory was over 
:Minnesota in 1940 .... The old Alma 
Mater Sheppard Field hit the win 
column by plastering Texas Tech 47-
37 .... Down Southern California wa:r 
it looks like Twentieth Century Fox 
again this year. Their quintet stop-
ped a strong U. C. L . A. squad 49-41. 
... In nine basketball games by Ser-
vice teams vs. Civilian the Armed 
F or ces were victorious in five . . . . The 
Harlem Globe Trotters made their 
1944 Northewestern debut with a 48-38 
victory over the Army All-Stars .... 
It's still too early to pick the top 
"Bucket Brigade" in the N ortwest, 
but as usual I'm inclined to ride along 
with the "Huskies." ... Among the 
independent's it looks like the Navy 
manned Gonzaga outfit will be riding 
high this year. 
The Great American Game 
Bill Nicholson, the "Man to be 
Feared," drove in the most runs dur-
ing the '43 season. His 128 was ten 
more than Rudy York was able t c 
collect in the Ameri-can League .... 
Bill Elliot of 'Pittsburgh drove in 101 
while Wild Billy Herman drove in an 
even 100 .... The actual Swat Crown 
goes to Stan Musial who connected 
with 347 hits in 617 trips to the plate. 
... A most :popular target of the year 
was Dick Bartel. He managed to stop 
seven pitched balls with some part of 
his anatomy. . . . Vince DiMaggio 
struck out 136 times .... That makes 
him "Whiff King" two years running. 
Volleyball Tourney 
As soon as the last basketball game 
is over Volleyball will take the spqt-
light during the recreation period 
The same schedule will be followed as 
was used for basketball, but · it is 
hoped it wil be completed sooner. To 
be acclaimed the winner of any one 
set, it is necessary to defeat the oppo-
sition two out of three. The top team 
in Squadron ''A" will play the top 
team in Squadron "B" for the mythical 
post championship . 
15-A, winners of the last tourna-
ment, still look like favorites unless 
the long, lanky 1'7-B men are as adept 
at volleyball as they are at basketball. 
A product of California, Kenneth B . 
Kleinenbraich is one of 17-B's out-
standing athletes. His talents have 
been been devoted to basketball. The 
few games that he has participated in 
here have displayed his ability on the 
_,,. INSTRUCTOR GAINS 
LONG DESERVED 
STUDENT GRATITUDE 
court. Because of a rough schedule An outstandihg basketball and 
and after school work Mr. Kleinen- baseball player, Mr. Nicholson is 
braich was unable to play on the var- one of the finest -coaches in the 
sity squad so had to content himself Northwest. Not only an excel-
with intermural basketball. It wa·sn't lent instructor "Nick," as he is 
until he left San Francisco Junior Col- known outside of class, is a very 
lege that he played for a major team. fine athlete himself. A graduate 
Whil e working for General Engineer- of the University of Washington, 
ing and Drydock, he turned out to be Mr. Nicholson was known there 
one of the top forwards in that indus- for his basketball playing. A 
trial league. Chosen all league for- three-year letterman he was a 
ward Ken was high scorer for the member of some of the finest 
season. As a member of 17-B's bas- squad's the Huskies have pro-
ketball squad he is largely responsible duced. 
for their fine showing in the present "Nick" started his coaching ca-
tournament. reer at Bothell High School. Their 
Another 17-B athlete who deserves record while under his guiding 
mention. A/S Fred B. Williams is hand is truly remarkable. Nine-
an all-round sportsman. Hailing from ty-one victories out of a hundred 
Idaho, Mr. Williams started pursuing games played shows the kind of 
his favorite occupation in high school basketball teams he produced. 
by lettering in football two years and COACH LEO NICHOLSON Moving on from Bothell, Mr. Nichol-
basketball for three years. In 1942, by -----------------*son checked in here at C. W. C. E. in 
being second high scorer on his team the fall of '29. He was assistant foo t -
and an ace center, he won the pasition HOOP TO URN AMENT ball coach that first semester, and held 
on the All-State team. Fred was IN FINAL STANZA complete control of the "Casaba" 
good enough to make his varsity let- squad. Between 1930 and 1941 
ter during his first year of competi- "Nick's" teams won seven conference · t Ut h St t The inter-flight hoop tournament 
bon a a a e. t1'tles wh1'ch 1·s a m1·ghty fine accom-A / s ur·11 · 1 1 d f' t b is nearing the close of the first round 
" 1 iams a so P aye n·s ase pl1'shment. When foot·ball season f · b b JI t f with two games remaining in each ·or the semi-pro ase a earn or a rolled around once more Mr. Nichol-
season. 
GI's DOWN SEAMEN IN 
DESERT GRID CLASSIC 
squadron. In Squadron A, F light 14 
has yet to grapple with 16 and 17. son became head coach and Director of 
In Squadron B, rn and 17 are waiting Athletics. He managed the footb all 
the go signal. The results of the team up until '41 when Phil Sarboe 
other flight contests have revealed relieved him. Rated as an outstan<l-
that 17-B and 15-A are the favorites ing coach Mr. Nicholson's teams have 
to capture their respective Squadron always been among the top few in the 
Generals and Yardbirds, Admirals titles. Yakima Valley "Nick" has earned a 
and ,Mesboys saw a fighting Army In Squadron "A" Flight 13 topped reputation for being not only a fine 
eleven eke out a narow 10-7 victory 16 and 14. Flight 15-A defeated 17 coach and athlete, _but a real builde1· 
over a hard working Navy squad. A and overwhelmed 14-A by 58 to 22. of men. The Northwest can thank 
New Year's Day classic, the game was A/S Dove was high man with 16 points "Nick" for some of it's best coaches 
played in the Oran Bowl, North Africa. for 15aA. 15-A also topped 16-A by and physical education instructors. 
Even Arabls attended and reports indi- a count of 31 to 23. In the hardest When, the "Great Conflict" came 
cated they are as amazed at American fought game so far Flight 13-A nosed along and interscholastic sports were 
Sports as they are at the mighty out 15-A by 39 to 38. There were halted for the duration, Mr. Nicholson 
American War Machine. three overtime periods before the issue went r ight to work and found himself 
1:he sailors were evidently still on was decided. In the other game in a spot in the Air Forces Pilot Train-
their sealegs ?ecause A_rmy ran around Squadron ''A" Flight 17 defeated 16 ing program. A short course at Santa 
them every _time. While Wacs cheer- by 28 to 17. A/S Jansen of 17-A was Ana in the Army's way of doing 
ed and Admirl;l smoane_d Army ran for high point man. things and he returned here to C. W. 
a touchdown m the t~ird quarter and In Squadron "B" Flight 17 is as yet C. E. to become Director of the 314th 
fo:·ced a ~avy safety _m the last. The undefeated. They trounced 16-B by C. T. D. Physical Training Program. 
sailors picked up their only score on a count of 49 to 15 with A/S Williams It was up to "Nick" and his fellow 
a sh?rt pass in the fourth quarter. . scoring 27 points. i7-B won over 15-B, instructors to get the Aviation Stu--
In winning this thriller at Miami 
L. S. U. cancelled out A & M's early 
season victory. The Tigers played 
sensational ball throughout the game. 
I guess the Aggies learned to re-
spect Steve Van Buoen when he gained 
160 of L. S. U.'s 1'80 yards from scrim-
mage. The highlight of the game was 
his 63-yard gallop in the fourth quar-
ter. 
Witnessed by a crowd of 15,000 this 47 to 36. A/S Denney was high man dent into good physical condition be-
"Clasic" was m01·ale booster deluxe for 15-B, netting 18 points. 17-B also fore they journey to Santa Ana and 
and more of t~1e~ woul~ send the U. S. defeated 13-B by count of 39 to 33. more gruelling days. This ~ett~ng the 
Army to Berlm m nothmg flat. A/S Williams was again high man students into condition isn't just so 
--------------------------------- with 20 points. In other games Flight they can pass the test, but so they'll 
14-B bettered 16-B by a score of 43 be ready for hard and gruelling Com-
to 18, but lost to 15-B, 21 to 33. A/S bat Flying 'when it comes. 
Shrine Classic: East 13, West 13 
As always the "All-Star" game was 
a thriller despite the score. Freshman 
backs stole the show from such greats 
as Joe Jacobs, former All-American. 
Herman Wedeneyer of St. Mary's 
sparked the Western All-Stars while 
Bob Hoerschemeyer of 'Indiana and 
Dean Sensanbaugher of Ohio State 
showed the world what greenhorns 
,could do. Played in a steady down-
pour, Sensanbaugher's 56-yard run 
was the most brilliant individual per-
formance of the day. In view of their 
lack of practice and conditioning West 
amazed the experts by holding the 
strong Eastern squad to a tie. 
Our brothers in arms overseas heard 
the game by rebroadcast. Just the 
thing to bolster morale, if it needed 
any bolstering. 
The Season Changes 
On the Hockey scene, Paul Bibeault, 
of the Toronto Maple Leafs, marked 
up his second shutout of the season. 
It was 4-0 at the expense of the New 
York Rangers. Bibeault was recently 
discharged from the Canadian ArmJ 
for physical 1·easons. . . . Here in the 
Northwest the Vancouver Maple Leafs 
have a winning streak of five straight. 
... National League Hockey still finds 
Montreal ahead ,by six games. 
With basketball getting underway 
the University of Chicago broke a 
Brandies and Denney were outstand- No man lasts long in combat unless 
ing for 15-B in this contest. he's in top physical shape and that is 
After the four remaining games why the Army has such fine men as 
have been played, the second round Leo Nicholson. Mr. Nicholson is the 
will begin and the champs of each type of instructo-r who doesn't just 
Squadro nwill be decided. They will talk about condition 1but h e practices 
then battle it out for the post cham- it. Just ask any Aviation Student 
pionship. who is in better condition; the student 
At the conclusion of the tournament or Nick. 
an all-star team will be picked and Mr. Nicholson isn't too worried 
there is hope that a game with the fac- about post war plans. Just hopes to 
ulty may be arranged. continue here at C. W. C. E. as before. 
PROGRAM FEATURES TALENTED ATHLETES 
Misters Chung and Cox take the 
spotlight this wee~ as the outstanding 
athletes of Flight 15-A. Needless to 
say their basketball 
puts them on top. 
high school players 
playing is what 
Both were star 
before entrance 
into the Army Air Forces. 
A/ S Chung hails from Los Angeles 
where he performed for the Polytech-
nic High casaba squad. At Poly hfr 
talents were not limited to basketball. 
He was also sports editor of the school 
paper in his senior year and an out-
standing member of the track squad. 
His track ability was proven at the 
Northern League finals when he took 
a first place in the Class B 70-yard 
high hurdles with a fast time of 9.5 
seconds. 
Since he has come to the 314th Mis-
ter Chung . has done himself proud, in 
athletics. He has r un the obstacle 
· course in 5.:36; has ' treaded the shuttle 
run in 44 seconds, and has a remark-
able P. F. R. score of 93. 
Mister Chung's post war plans are 
to attend U. G. L. A. and study for a 
medical degree. 
A/S Cox is the giant of the squad. 
He stands six feet two inches, but 
handles his height well. In high 
school he played center on a squad 
that was Oregon state champion and 
was selected on the mythical All-
Southern Conference basketball team. 
His playing was so commendable that 
he was offered scholarships to both 
the University of Oregon and Oregon 
State College. However, Uncle Sam 
interfered and his abilities are now 
being exploited by the 314th. 
Mr. Cox's athletic :prowe~s is not 
limited to basketball. He wields a 
mean tennis racket and is top man on 
15-A's voll eyball team. After the wa:r 
he plans to. take up qne of the schoi-
arnh ips and study mechanical engj-
neerill&". 
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You are here in the college train- \MISTERT FALL OUT 
ing detachment because: first, you · • 
have the physical stamina to carry FOR REVEILLE 
. / 
. ·, . .. 
. ·._·._ : <-·· ·:·.·_~ ; 
you through the rigorous ·body build-
ing so necessary for t he futur e, (re-
member your 64 physical?) second, 
because you are mentally able, (with 
a reasonable amount of study on your 
p;lrt) to grasp the subj ect s presented 
(remember your screening exam) and 
thir d, and most important of all , be-
cause it is your choice. The first two 
.reasons ar e circumstances and for -
tune, t he thir d is the one that keeps 
y ou going when ever ything looks dark-
est. 
What has the detachment to offer 
y ou? An d what do you have to offer 
in r eturn? . If a balance is maintained 
here, you are going to like it, if it 
gets out of bala nce you pr obably won't. 
Yo·.1 !Y,et out of something no m ore 
than you put into it. If y ou remem-
ber and r emember constantly , that 
there is a ve1·y definite reason why 
for everything you are required to d r 
you'll he able to " take everything in 
your stride" and accomplish· more fo r 
;yourself and more for all concerned. 
Think of the t remendous advantage 
you have over those who went to class-
ification centers and prefl ight schools 
without military college tra ining. They 
had to face stiff examinations, absorb 
all the schooling at a rapid pace, and 
possibility of e limination was JllUCh 
greater. 
Her e at the C. T . D. a man has the 
chance to "get his brain into g ear" so 
to speak, to condition his body, (re-
member that first P. F. R . you took in 
basic training? The wa y you prac-
tically had to be carried back to your 
barracks? Yes, you can laugh about 
' it now, but it was no joke then.) A 
man becomes alert, and ready to step 
into the "penny arcade," (physcomo-
tor test), he has confidence which will 
assure the psychiatris t he's pretty 
sound. In short, he is all set for 
whatever is to come when he success-
fully completes the phase of training 
given at the C. T. D. Compare this to 
jumping into classification and pre-
flight directly from civilian life, or 
from some other Army unit, where his 
job was one of an entirely different 
nature. 
Are you taking full advantage of all 
that is offered you? There are plenty 
of extra-curricular activities to take 
part in. It's up to y ou-you may do 
only what is necessary to "get by" or 
you can really get into t h ings. Nat-
urally your social life is greatly cur-
tailed. You can't do the things you 
might have four ar five years ago . 
But how about the boys in foxholes at 
Guadalcanal? Try to picture their 
social life. We all ge t a little tired a t 
times of being reminded how much 
more fortunate we are than many 
others in this war-just as civilians 
may get weary at the constant pressure 
·On them' to buy war bonds . But they 
keep on buying them- more and more 
every day. That is the way it has to 
be and we a ll know it. ' So "dig in" 
mister, and put everything you've got 
into t his thing-you can't lose! You 
can feel the same sensation of any 
American doing his job and doing it 
right. It is the sures t way of earn-
ing those wings for yourself and your 
country. 
YOU ANSWER 
How do you react to revielle? 
Listed below are the classes into 
which most students fall, along with 
a few comments based upon question-
able experience and observations. Do 
you leap out of bed in the morning 
before the first 'bugle notes have fad-
ed? If you are one of these select 
few, then we predict a bright future 
for you in aircrew training. Or per-
haps you are one of the lazier m ajor-
ity who always try to squeeze in an 
extra five minutes of sleep, then dr a g 
yourself ou t of bed with a few remarks 
about t he cold and what a war ped idea 
this gett ing up in t he middle of t he 
night is. If you fall into this ca t e-
.g ory, then we feel y our chances of 
ris ing t o great height s a re a bit dim. 
Th en there is another class, not as 
prevalent as the other two but still 
well r epresented. This class of gadg-
et s plan everything down t o a second, 
thereby enabling themselves to st a y in 
bed until a f ew minutes b~fore falling 
out. If you are one of these scientific 
minded individuals then we do not hes-
itate to forecast a great future for 
you in the professional world and this 
aircrew training should be no trouble 
for you at all. 
PROP WASH 
We heard (hasn't been confirmed) 
that one of 14-A's hot-pilots had a 
little trouble the other day. H e was 
coming in for a landing, only he was 
going too fast. His instructor gave 
him the word to slow up and good old I 
Dilbert applied his wheel brakes. AIRMEN TO CHOOSE 
C'est la guerre .. . .. Quite a skiing DETACHMENT QUEEN 
p~rty over the week-end. Every one FRO·M CAMPUS COEDS 
did very well except for 17-A's Mr. 
Say, Mister! How about a detach-
ment Queen? Where? !Right here at 
the 314 CTD. We have a major, a 
chow hall, so how about a campus 
queen? Now her e 's the dope. (Ed. 
note-not me.) 
MILITARY BAND 
The backp·ound of the 314th C. T. 
D. band is not long, but it is impres-
s ive. From its start up till the present 
day it has expanded and now it boasts 
thirty-five members. 
Some of the better known members 
Davis. He · was so happy over the 
snow and etc. he didn't even get his 
skis on. Mr. Davis was heard saying, 
"We .... ski very good." . . . Gentle-
men, due to the shortage of Dyanshine, 
the PX Officer wishes the local K-9's 
would refrain from being camou-
flaged. Attention 1·6-B. .. .. Someone 
said ,Mr. King owns a few shares in After several weeks of extensive of the unit are Mr. Mueller trombone 
Webster's. Does anyone know if h e studies on angles and curves in geom- . I' t h b f ... ' th 
still has his mail sent there? . . . . erty and our expert knowledge of i spe01a is '. w o e ore J_ommg e army 
heavenly bodies acquired in celestial 1
1 
played with a profess10nal group and 
Several letters have been received ask-
ing how "Thirteen-Thirteen" Patter- navigation, ,;"hy _man, we're "right Mr. Hough, drummer boy of the band 
son dos it. Have you ever watched on the ~earn to pick a campus queen. and orchestra who was formerly f ea-
him eat French toast? What a man. Yout M1st er, are th e jl/dge- It's all tured with Al Donahue, one of the 
Flight One has some Casanovas too up O you. _ big bands of the nation. Mr. Hough 
and just watch them when they are I . you lads have be~n givmg all the I played with Donahue for almost 
turned loos O • t· 1 . girls on the chow !me a st eady eye , e. ne Ill par 1cu ar 1s 1 • • 1 1 eighteen months before Uncle Sam the bashful veteran of New Guinea ever smce your arnva rnre, so why 
and New Caledo · h 't d 't not focus your lenses on the rest of 
nia, w o won a m1 th W h' t b t· p· 
anything because he is just one of the : ~s, mg on ea~ ies .. ick o~t 
fellars If ou w 't t a favorite. Keep her m mmd. (Don t 
drew his number. <(You gotta get up," 
Dossat has been the featured trumpet 
man for the 314th C. T. D. since Flight . . . . y an o see some- 1 . d ) W . thing funny as·k M1·. Bu1·ger to t1·y ose your mm . a1t _fo1· the an-Tl b 15 arrived. Dossat is the man who 
and spin his top. We said spin ... _ n(Youncemenkt. th1en s1u mh 1t her name. It didn't take 17-A very long to find ou .c~n eep e te ep ~n e number.) falls t he group out puts the deta ch-
the women in this town. Heading the Any 1~eas to further_ th1s co1:test can ment to bed and tells them wh en 
list of lovers is "Honey-Baby" Smedes. be submitted to the Flight Office. We it 's t ime for chow. 
And did you see how h e was operat- really want a good campus queen, 
ing at the dance the other Saturday gentlemen. It is a ll up to you. 
ev~ning. Ge1:tlemen of 15-A, watch 
this man, he 1s dangerous. The envy 
of a lot of m en, Mr. "Oh how I hate t o 
get up in the morning" Cashion's field 
jacket. I sn't it degage (Webster's 
Fifth Unabridged)? .... Pass-word 
of 15-A before leaving on -Open Post, 
on Saturdays, "See you on Sick Call 
BED CHECK 
Other experienced members a r e A vi-
ation Students Francies, Knapp, and 
Cox, trumpet ; Mr. Hull, sax, and Stu-
dents Down and Musgrave, French 
horn. 
- - .- I Stu?ent Offi~er N_eal _with_ hi s out-
H ave you ever been awakened by the ~tandmg experience m d1rectmg bands 
soft patter of tiny feet and suddenly 13 the present band leader. CAN 
? THESE ? I Monday." . . . Mr. Wright has been "U. S. O.'ing" a.gain. She's alright. 
. .. Some mornings it almost seems 
like judgment day has arrived when 
find a hideous one-eyed monster star-
ing into your warm bed ? Well, no 
need to be afraid, Children, it's merely GU ARD STAND FIRM, 
your favorite Flight Lt. making hi s 
nightly bed-check with flash ligh t 
and gig pad. 
DEFIES AIR MARSHAL 
(By Camp Newspaper Service) 
1. A general increas e in arms pro-
duction in October was high-lighu,d 
by an all-time record in the manufac-
ture of-
A-Planes B--Tanks 
2. In the fight ing on Bougainville 
island, U. S. Marines have had trouble 
locating Japs who hide in the thick 
underbrush to snipe and knife. To 
detect them t he Marines have started 
using-
A-Portable Radar B--Dogs 
3. A French· ship w hich recently re-
turned to the Mediterranean for ac-
tion after it ha d been refitt ed in the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard is t he-
A-Normandie B-Richelien 
Answers: 1-.\; 2-B; 3-B. 
"Gabe" Dossat starts blowing his 
0600 horn .... Mr. Lucadello's success 
with women is due to his morning 
Woodbury Facial. (This does not ne-
cessarily constitute an endorsement by 
the War Dept.) . .. This department 
thinks the hot-pilots of 14-B spend 
more time sweating out the telephon·e 
line to Lombard than their fifty mis-
sions over town. Of course 14-A 
sweats out most of their hangar'-f!ying 
at Webster's. • 
Newark, N. 
Ucciardo loved 
a lso too often. 
cooler today. 
.J. (CNS)-'Pvt. Leo 
not only too well but 
That's why he's in the 
According to the War Department 
Office of Dependancy Benefits here, 
Leo manied a girl named Rose in 
1935. They had a child. Last year 
he married again, without .benefit of 
divorce, and again had a child. 
,Everything went along okay until 
both · "'.ives · applied. ·for . dependaMy 
benefits. Then Leo was plucked from 
Herein are presented a few humb11' 
suggestions from certain anonymous 
members of the 314th C . T. D. to ail 
student officers who may have the op-
portunity to make the round s of bed-
check: 
Beware of the half-open door for 
booby traps. 
ITALY (CNS)-Pvt. Bill Wallace 
of Piedmont, Ala ., an MP, was 01·dered 
to bar everyone without a pass from 
a certain building. One of the first 
men to present a pass to Wallace was 
British Air Marshal Sir Arthur Con-
ingham. With him w ere two order-
li es, both passless. Wallace wouldn 't 
let th em through. 
1Please kind sirs, don't shine that 
powerful flash light into our eyes with 
the exclamation, "Anybody there?" 
And as the method most l ikely to ' 'These men are with me," said S ir 
lose the most friends is to bust open Arthur. 
the door of your best friend and shou t 
in a loud vu.ice, " Quick, underwear in-
spection.'' 
And last, but not least, I leave you 
with this very simple, but true, prov-
erb, ''Do unto others as you would 
have them do un,to you.'' 
"But they have no passes, sir," said 
Wallace, kindly but firmly. "I'm sor-
1·y, sir, but thQse a r e my orders.'' 
"I'm going to overrule your or-
ders," said the Air Marshal, ordering 
his men to follow him into the build-
ing. The two ,tommies took one look 
KP, convicted by court martial, dis- 1 at Wallace and his si4e ar~. The_y· 
charged from the Army and sentenced· I· stayed wh~re they wer.e. ,,!mally Sp: 
to two years' imprisonment at hard Arthur snuled and gave m. The two 
labor. oi;derl ies went after passes. · 
Weekly competitive drill between 
flights has shown that many are weak 
in their knowledge of I. D. R, The main 
trouble seems to be failure in expres-
sing answers in terms similar to those 
used in the manual. 'Following are 
some questions with a few catches. 
How ma-ny do you know? 
Q. How may partial changes in di-
rection be executed? 
A. "Column half 
(Slight changes are 
command ' 'Incline 
(left).'') 
right (left).'' 
effected by the 
to the right 
Q. What movements may be exe-
cuted in double time? 
A . Any movement not especia lly ex-
cept ed. 
Q. What is a command? 
A. Direction of the commander ex-
pr essed or ally . and in prescribed 
phraseology. 
Q. Mass commands a ssist in over-
coming - --, --- , and ----. 
A. Diffidence, t imidity, and awk-
wardness. 
Q. Name the dispositions of the 
rifle squad in extended order. 
A. Squad column, as skirmishers, 
as skirmishers right (left), squad 
wedge. 
Q. What happens at the command 
"Forward"? 
A. The weight of the body is shiited 
to the right leg withoui; perceptible 
movement. 
Q. Who are the stack men in a 
rifle squad? 
A. 2, 5, 8, 11. 
Q. What are the eommands given 
by the flight lieutenant to form for 
shelter tents? 
A. "Form for shelter tents to the· 
left (right)" "MA1RCH," "Dress right 
( 1 e ft) ;'' '' DRESS,'' "Ready," 
"FRONT," "COUNT OFF.'' . 
Q. Name the commands given to 
form a rifle squad at close interval. 
A. "At close interval," "FALL IN," 
" Inspection," "ARMS.'' 
Q. What are the purposes of drill? 
A. 'I'o enable a commander to move 
his command from one place to another 
in an orderly manner and to provide 
simple formations from which disposi-
tions for combat may be readily as-
sumed. Aid in disciplinary training 
by instilling habits of precision and 
response to the leader's orders. Pro-
vide a means through ceremonies of 
enhancing the morale of troops, de-
veloping the spirit of cohesion and 
giving interesting spec.tacles to the 
public. Give junior officers and NCO's 
practice in commanding troops. 
Q. The front of a man is assumed 
to be---. 
A. 22 inches . 
Q. The loudness of a command 
is .. . 
A .... proportioned to the number 
of men for whom it is intended. 
Q. What is the procedure used in 
instructing recruits? 
A . The mo·vement is first explained 
then executed by the instructor. Then 
they are required to do the movement 
t hemselves. 
Q. May the half step be executed in 
double time? 
A. No. 
Q. How many counts are there in 
moving from "Left shoulder armg" to 
''Present arms"? 
A. Three. 
Q. What are the elements of a re-
view? 
A. Formation of troops; presenta-
tions and honors; Inspecticn; March 
in review. 
POEM OF THE WEEK 
DER NEW ORDER!!!! 
You will not run or slide! 
You will walk with care ! 
Gig the m~n who dares to slip! 
Upon this icy glare! 
Double-time in overcoats ; 
Road-runs in your-skin! 
Thi s is all to build you boys 
Into potential men. 
This wonderful institution 
, Of which I am a member, 
Furn ished everything, but 
striped suits 
And a ie.ngthy, cony.jct .number. 
By "A/S :!'9708006. 
